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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
44 - MINHAG: PART 2 - MILK AFTER MEAT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016/17

A] THE TORAH SOURCES
The mitzvah of ‘meat and milk’ is raised in three different places in the Torah:
(yh)

:re« C sg hD j ckj ihkh t«ku hj c z oS .nj kg jC z , t«k (jh) :v i«stv hbP kt WrUf
 z kF vt rh vbC ohn gP J«kJ (zh)
:INt ck*jC hs D kc , t«k Whe«kt
+ v ,hC thc T W, ns t hrUFC ,hJt
 r

1.

df erp ,una

t«ku WkUcD ,t hT c j rv u WhbPn ohID JhrIt
 hF (sf) :ktrG
 h hv«kt
+ v i«stv hbP ,t WrUf
 z kF vt rh vbC ohn gP J«kJ (df)
re« Ck ihkh t«ku hj c z oS .nj kg yj J , t«k (vf) :vbC ohn gP J«kJ Whv« kt
+ v hbP ,t ,Itrk W,« k*gC Wm rt ,t Jht s«nj
h
:INt ck*jC hs D kc , t«k Whe«kt
+ v ,hC thc T W, ns t hrUFC ,hJt
 r (uf) :jx Pv dj jc
z

2.

sk erp ,una

In Shemot, the prohibition seems to be connected with korbanot and service of God on the Chagim.

vBbT T WhrgJ C rJ*
 t rDk vkcb kf Ukft«
 , t«k (tf) :Ukft«T rIvy ;Ig kF (f) :Ukfth t«k of k tUv tny ;Igv .rJ k«fu (yh)
:INt ck*jC hs D kc , t«k Whe«kt+ vk vTt JIse og hF hrf bk r«fn It Vkf*tu

3.

sh erp ohrcs

In Devarim the context is clearly related to the kashrut of food.1
In fact the mefarshim disagree on how many actual mitzvot there are in these pesukim:
Tashbatz: 3
Rambam: 2
Behag: 1

ckjc rac iukfh, tk lvkt hhs tasen ,hck h,h, lgrt hrufc ahr

4.

yh euxp df erp ,una xukebut

In all three pesukim in the Torah, Targum Onkelos ‘translates’ the prohibition simply as ‘do not eat meat in milk’. How
does he derive this from the verse?

B] DRASH IN CHAZAL - COOKED MEAT AND MILK

vtbv ruxhtk sjtu vkhft ruxhtk sjt :ohngp aka unt ckjc hsd kac, tk ch,f 'ktgnah wr hcs tb, - kac, tk
5.
kuahc ruxhtk sjtu
:uye ihkuj
On a halachic (drash) level, the three mentions of the mitzvah communicates three different halachot - not to cook meat
and milk, eat cooked meat and milk or get benefit from cooked meat and milk.

vtny vnvcku ;ugku vhjk yrp 'ohngp aka unt ckjc hsd kac, tk rntb 'rnut tcheg wr - hsd

6.
:dhe ihkuj

Chazal also learn on a halachic level that chicken, deer and all other kosher non-domesticated animals are really parev,
as is meat from a non-kosher animal!
1. Note that the laws of kashrut in the form that we know them do not appear in Shemot, only in Vayikra and later. For an explanation of why that may be see the Seforno at the
beginning of Vayikra Chapter 11 .
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C] RABBINIC EXTENSIONS

sjtu 'vkhft ruxhtk sjtu 'kuahc ruxhtk sjt `ohngp wd (tf:sh ohrcs `uf:sk `yh:df ,una) unt ckjc hsd kac, tk :vru,c cu,f
kf /ihbg kfc ruxt ibcrsn kct 'kuahc lrs tkt vru,v in ruxt ubhta rnuk 'kuahc iuakc vkhft thmuvu /vtbv ruxhtk
vtbvc r,un 'vru,v in ruxt ubhta ckjc rac

7.

t:zp s"uh g"ua

The Shulchan rules that the Torah prohibition only relates to cooked meat and milk. However, on a Rabbinic level,
Chazal prohibited a number of other combinations, including:• Eating cold meat and milk together.
• Eating chicken and milk combinations - hot or cold.
• Not have meat/chicken and cheese at the same table without a significant marker to prevent eating other portions.
• Not to eat milk after meat.

huvs tmnbu sjh kuahc lrs teus tkt ruxht ihta t,hhruts ruxht tfhk hnb sjh okfutafs hp kg ;tu /sjh okftk tuch tka (t)
/vrhzdk vrhzd ibhrzd d"vfcs whrnt trndc 'vrhzdk vrhzd

8.

t e"x jp inhx vgs vruh z"y

Even though there are multiple level ‘rabbinic fences’ in some of these cases, the Taz takes the view that the Rabbis DID
legislate a ‘gezeira legezeira’ here.

D] WAITING BETWEEN MEAT AND MILK
D1] THE GEMARA

rac :tsxj crk ;xuh rc tjt cr vhk rnt /rac kuftk r,un - vbhcd 'vbhcd kuftk ruxt - rac kft :tsxj cr rnt
/ovhbha ihc ubsug racv (t"h rcsnc) :vhkg hre ?uvn ohbhav ihca

9.
/ve ihkuj

The Gemara records that eating cheese is prohibited after eating meat. The time frame is simply expressed as ‘between
one meal and the next’.
• The Gemara does not seek to define this time period explicitly (see D3 below).
• The Gemara does not give any reasons for the prohibition.
• The prohibition is expressed as ‘cheese’ after meat and not milk - why?
• The Gemara explicitly permits meat after cheese.

D2] REASONS FOR THE PROHIBITION

ungyc lhrtnu vpc ecsb tuvu inua thmun racs ouan - vbhcd kuftk ruxt

10.

/ve ihkuj h"ar

Rashi explains that eating meat leaves a fatty meat residue in the mouth for some time after the meal.

jubhec rx ubhta ohbhav ihc ka racv hbpn /// ckj uhrjt kfth tk ;ug rac ihc vnvc rac ihc vkj,c rac kfta hn

11.

jf:y t"ftn o"cnr

Rambam gives a different reason. Meat becomes stuck in the teeth after a meal and cannot be removed by simple
cleaning.
How does these reasons apply in the following cases:
• Where the meat is chewed and then spat out?
• Where meaty liquid only is swallowed?
• Where the person flosses after the meal?
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lhrm ubht eubh,k xguk tkt kfut tka hn z"pku lurt inz sg ogy launu inua thmun racva wtv ohngy wc vzc ah //// (t)
chhj xgukv od z"pku kfugnf huv f"jtu ,uga aa sg rac hrens ohbhav ihca rac ouan o"cnrv ogy tuv wc ogyu /ih,nvk
ohngyv hbaf rhnjvk k"heu /,uga wu rjta ohbhav ihca racc tkue ah er ih,nvk

12.

t e"x yp inhx vgs vruh z"y

In practice the halacha is strict for both reasons.
D3] HOW LONG TO WAIT?2

vbhcd kft vuv tk tbshtv trac khft vuv hf - tct ukhts 'tct hcdk trnj rc tkj 't,kn tvk 'tbt :tceug rn rnt
/tbkhft - t,hrjt t,sugxk 'tbkhft tks tuv t,sugx tvc - tbt ukhtu 't,av sg rjnk sg

13.
/ve ihkuj

The Gemara records the minhag of waiting 24 hours between meat and milk. Mar Ukva praises although ultimately
rejects this minhag and opts to wait ‘from one meal to the next’.

,rjt vsugx rugha hsf ivhbhc vhvha sg ckj uhrjt kfth tk ;ug rac ihc vnvc rac ihc vkj,c rac kfta hn jf
/jubhec rx ubhta ohbhav ihc ka racv hbpn ,uga aa unf tuvu

14.

jf vfkv y erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the Gemara is referring to a specific time period of ‘one meal to the next’ which is ‘around 6
hours’.3

/crgv ,sugx inz sg recv ,sugx inzn ubhhvs sugxk ost khdra vbnzc whp - tbkhft tbhrjt wsugxc tbkhft tk t,sugx htvc
:trnj rc tkj vhapb hre teu tceug rn tkt trugha htvc ;t hras itn ijfat tks rac rjt vbhcd kuftk iht vz rughan ,ujpu

15.

v inhx j erp ihkuj ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh also rules that there is a time period between meals and points out that this is to some degree a ‘leniency’ of
Mar Ukva when compared to the 24 hour minhag of his father that he praises4.

lrhcu ijkuav ekhx ot r,ktk ukhpt tkt ,hcrg ,jtu ,hrja ,jt ,uagk ihkhdra t,sugxc utk - tbkhft t,hrjt t,sugxk
/ibcr dukp tks r,un

16.

t sung ve ;s ihkuj ,fxn ,upxu,

However, Tosafot understood that ‘one meal to the next’ meant literally not in the same meal. So one could eat a meat
meal, say a beracha acharona and then eat milk immediately.

kct jubheu vkhyb tkc ubhhv /vbhcd kuftk ruxt rac kfts ,ukusd ,ufkv ifu arpn ,"ru ///// tk vbhcdu rac iht vbhcdu ;ug
vhv unmg kg rhnjn hnb ht jubheu vkhyb tkc ubhhv h,hrjt vsugx sg khft tks tceug rnu /// /hra jubheu vkhybc

17.

c sung se ;s ihkuj ,fxn ,upxu,

Rabbeinu Tam writes that there were two minhagim - either to wash and clean the mouth then to eat milk immediately or
to wait without washing. He sees Mar Ukva as a chumrah and not a kullah!

wfu /lurt inz vpc ecsb inuau racva hbpn tceug rn dvb ifu tsxj wrf wrjt vsugx sg vbhcd kuftk ruxt rac kft
uhbha rebk cuy vz ogynu h"arf ,uga wd tuvu /ovhba ihc ubsug racv wtba rac hure ohhbav ihca racva hbpn c"r
uhsh ,jsvu vpv jubhec f"jt vbhcd kuftk r,un inuac iudhy ihgf er rac ukft tk otu /vbhcd kfth ot ,rjt vsugxc
;"rn ecsb ubhts

18.

yk inhx (ojurh ubhcrk xjuhn) r,hvu ruxht

Rabbeinu Yerucham refers to a minhag of waiting 3 hours if a person ate actual meat. If not, he appears to agree with
the minhag of the other Ba’alei HaTosafot to eat milk immediately after washing hands and cleaning the mouth.

2. For a detailed explication of the different shitot see an excellent article - Weighty Waiting Opinions by Rabbi Yehuda Spitz, which can be found at
https://ohr.edu/this_week/insights_into_halacha/5206
3. This approximated time is also ruled by the Meiri (Chullin 105a s.v. v’hadar), Agur (223), Kol Bo (106, s.v. v’achar basar) and Orchot Chaim (vol. 2, Hilchot Issurei Ma’achalot pg.
335, 73 s.v. v’achar).
4. Some Sefardi authorities have recommended the 24 hours waiting period as a chumrah - see footnote 32 of Rabbi Spitz’s article.
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txken thsd thzj,t ihnuh ihgcrt 'tsj t,sugxc ut tsj t,gac (ut) 'tsjf rcj,ts tkfhn htv khfts itn kfs ///
rc shkut htu /ihahse tks ihbhs tnkgc ihbhs trg,tk ohrdu vhsvc ihcre,n tctxn t,ghxu tkhgks iubht hcdk hupkec
//// trjt tryxn t,nab vhk ihpzut 'ihnuh iubhtc

19.

/vfe ohypan ,arp c lrf rvuz

.... whoever eats a mixture of meat and milk together or in the same hour, or in the same meal, for 40 days he will see visions of the
accusing angels as a slaughtered goat, with myriads of impure powers surrounding him and causing unholy judgements to be
awakened in the world. And should he conceive a son during those forty days, they will place in him a soul from the ‘other side’
The Zohar has exceptionally negative things to say about anyone who eats meat and milk in the same ‘hour’.

aa ih,nvk ihfhrm ihts ohrnut ahu :vdv ////,uga aa vvaha sg uhrjt vbhcd kfth tk ';ugu vhj ka ukhpt 'rac kft
wp rvuzv hrcs kg vhubc - t"rdv ruthc) yuapv dvbnvu vjsvu jube hsh kg r,un 'iuznv ,frc lrhcu ekx ot shn er ',uga
iuznv ,frc if od lrck ohfhrm uvhn /vbhcd lf rjt ihkfutu ',jt vga racv ,khft rjt ih,nvk 'ukt ,ubhsnc (/// ohypan
'vbhcdk rac ,khft rjt ,uga aa ih,nvk ohesesn ahu ///// /ihkhenv hrcsk kuftk r,uns ',rjt vsugxf huv zts racv rjt
,uagk iufb ifu

20.

t ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules to wait 6 hours. The Rema records that the original Ashkenazi ruling was to bentch, wash the
mouth and hands and eat milk immediately but that the minhag in his day was to wait 1 hour (due to kabbalistic reasons
based on the Zohar). He recommends however that Ashkenazim too should be strict to wait 6 hours.

:a"g vru, jhr uc aha hn kfk ,uagk hutr ifs k"arvn f"fu /,uagk iufb ifu

21.

j e"x yp inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach (and others) bring the words of the Maharshal - that anyone with a ‘reiach haTorah’ must keep six hours.

tuv vzs ,jt vga ,b,nvc hdx tkt vsugx inz rnuk vmur ubht r,un ,rjt vsugxc trndc urnta vns ohrnut ahu dh
rcug vzc khenvu //// ;xuh ,hcv ,gsf ,uga aa ih,nvk ukt ,ubhsnc yuapv dvbnvu //// 5(h,kpu h,rf ihhg) kufhg ,kj,v inz
l"a) vph vjsuv tka hp kg ;t rac ka vrhsec kac,ba er khac,c rac iht ot ouen kfnu lnt ,ru, auy, kc ouan
ukhpt rh,vk ahs yuap hk vtrb ,me hkuj lrumk ouen kfnu //// /rhnjvk dvbn uc ihtu vbhcd uhrjt kuftk r,un (y"h e"x
:iuznv ,frc rjtk uhbha yyjhu vga ih,nha rjtk vnvc rac kft

22.

dh ;hgx n kkf r,hvu ruxht rga ost ,nfj

The Chochmat Adam firmly roots the waiting period in the rubric of minhag, connecting it to ‘Torat Imecha’, as we saw
in the previous shiur. He also rules that eating parev food cooked in a a meaty pot does not make one fleishig. Also,
someone (Ashkenazi) who is sick may rely on the opinion to wait one hour.6

ktrah ,umup, kfc yuapv dvbnv ifu k"fg ,uagk iufb ifu vbhcdk rac ,khft rjt ,uga aa ih,nvk ohesesn ahu
wudu rsd .rup rntb vzcu ,ubak vkhkju ,uga aa ih,nvk

23.

z ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch HaShulchan is keen to promote the then (late 19C) minhag in Ashkenaz to wait 6 hours.

kfth tk vsugxv ,kj,v ,gc ot ;tu ckj ka vsugxv ,kj, sg rac ka vsugxv ;uxn tuv ,uga aa vb,nvva gsu
:a"g vsugxk vsugxn ushpev wndca hbpn rac kft tk racv ,sugx ;uxca ut ckj

24.

s ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

In fact, the Aruch Hashulchan rules very strictly that the 6 hours runs from the end of the meat meal to the beginning of
the milk meal, even if meat was not eaten for some time before the end of the meal and milk only after the beginning of
the next.7 This is not followed by any contemporary poskim.
5. Very few authorities mention the issue of digestion as a factor in waiting between meat and milk. According to this approach the difference between waiting 1 hour and 6 hours may
reflect the beginning and the end of the digestion process. Based on this, the Chatam Sofer suggested that, since the digestion process is quicker during sleep, if one ate meat and
then slept one’s regular night’s sleep, one could then eat milk even if less than 6 hours had passed. The story is reported that when the Chatam Sofer tried to rely on this, his
morning cup of coffee kept spilling over. He took this as a sign that this halachic position was not correct!!
6. Also, it may not be at the same meal so one must make a beracha acharona. According to many poskim if one waits one hour, one must also clean out the mouth with a solid food
and a drink. Other poskim say that this is not necessary. All poskim agree that this is not necessary after waiting 6 hours, although any meat found between the teeth after 6 hours
must be removed.
7. This view combines the chumrot of both reasons - requiring separate meals and a separation of 6 hours in addition.
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ot ifu 'ohrvmv ,sugxc vbhcd kuftk r,un rjac rac kfta kf ohrme ohnhva ;rujc iudf ,uga aa teuus utk uvhnu
ofxun rcs vzu /curhec ,uga ws unf tkt vkhftk vkhft ihc tfhks cd kg ;t ,hcrgc kuftk r,un ouhv hmjc rac kft
vsugxns gnan tbkhft tbhrjt t,sugxk tbkhft tks tuv t,sugx tvc huv [oa] trndv iuak tvs 'tnkg hkufk
tbch,fsf gnan tkt ohfurt ohnhk ohrme ohnh ihc dhkpne tku hns rhpa vsugxk

25.

u e"x yp inhx vgs vruh asj hrp

The Pri Chadash rules that the ‘6 hours’ are to be seasonally adjusted so in the winter this may be as little as 4 hours.8

• The minhagim of almost all9 Sefardim is 6 hours or (like the Rambam) ‘around 6 hours10’ - ie just over 5 hr or just over 5½ hours.
• The minhagim of Ashkenazim vary:- Most wait 6 or ‘around 6’ as above.11
- Some wait 4 hours based on the Pri Megadim.
- The German12 (and English) minhag of many is to wait 3 hours13. This is a chumrah over 1 hour (as recommended by the Rema), just
adjusted to reflect Northern European eating habits (ever 3 hours).
- Some (the Dutch minhag) wait 1 hour, which is based on the Rema.

'ufnxha vn kg ovk ahu oshc ,ujnk iht ,uga aka ut vga er ohbh,nnv vktu vhyapu trvb trvbs vtrb vfkvku
twnrv awnf w,uagk iufb ifuw vfrc uhkg tc, rhnjnv lt

26.

(vfkvku vws) c:cn inhx wt ekj rat ,jbn ,wua

Ultimately the different minhagim are legitimate, although most poskim recommend 6 hours.

8. Many poskim have objected to this on the basis that using halachic hours should lead to a chumrah in the summer when the waiting period should be 8 hours! On the other hand, it
could be argued that, although people may eat more frequently in the winter, they still eat every 6 hours in the summer.
9. Some Greek and Dutch Sefardim kept minhagim of less than 6 hours.
10. For an extensive list of contemporary poskim who have validated or criticized this minhag see footnotes 22 and 23 in Rabbi Spitz’s article ob cit.
11. Although some poskim question whether it is legitimate for Ashkenazim to rely on this psak since the basis of the Ashkenazi minhag is clearly the recommendation of the Rema
which is 6 hours.
12. Although many German poskim advocated for 6 hours, including Rav Hirsch (see Chorev Chap 68 p 327 in the English translation by Dayan Grunfeld. Dayan Grunfeld includes a
footnote there supporting the ‘widespread minhag’ in Western Countries of keeping 3 hours.)
13. This seems to be based on the eating habits of Northern Europe. Attempts to root it in Rabbeinu Yerucham’s opinion cited about are problematic. Rabbi Spitz comprehensively
demolishes this reliance of Rabbeinu Yerucham in footnote 28 of his article. To quote part of his analysis:
There is no mention of a three hour wait in any traditional halachic source, save for one. And, although in Rabbeinu Yerucham’sKitzur Issur V’Hetter (39) found at the end of his main
sefer, it does mention waiting ‘Gimmel Shaos’, it is an apparent misprint, as in the full sefer itself (Sefer HaAdam, Nesiv 15, vol. 2, 27, pg. 137) Rabbeinu Yerucham states
unequivocally that one “must wait at least six hours”! Additionally, the source cited for his three hour quote is Rabbeinu Peretz, who also actually mandates waiting six hours
(Haghos on SMa”K 213). Moreover, it seems likely that Rabbeinu Yerucham is not the author of the Kitzur Issur V’Hetter attributed to him (see Rabbi Yisrael Ta Shma’s article in
Kovetz Sinai,Shevat - Adar 5729).
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